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Korean government against the usur- 
pations of Japan. H. Leo Taylor be
lieves that the hope of the nation lies 
in the boys or today and his plea 
“Give the Boy a Chance” will strike"; 
a responsive chord in every heart. j 

An exceptional variety in musical j 
and entertainment features are noted; | 
Going-Bell-Epperson Company; Ver-, Y 
non Symphonic Quintet; Frank _L J 
Cowan, American tenor; Australian j $ 
Areists Trio; The Davies-Quallen En- j £ 

tertainers, and McDonald Birch, 
artistic magic.

MILLIONAIRE DEMOCRATS KEEP 
ATTACKS ON FRIEND COOUDCE 

FROM THEIR PARTY PLATFORM
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' i.MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York, June 30.—Mil- ; 
lionaire democrats won their fight to prevent any attack on Presi
dent Coolidge by name from getting into the democratic platform. 
The document limits itself to vitriolic denunciation of the repub
licans in general without mentioning Coolidge.

These millionaire democrats have been much in evidence. 
Owen D. Young of the house of Morgan having a hand in the 
plank praising the League of Nations and Bernard M. Baruch in
scribing the agricultural plank. John W. Davis, attorney for the 
House of Morgan and Standard Oil interests is in the running for 
the presidency. William G. McAdoo, another millionaire candi
date, has the backing of Senators Wheeler and Walsh of Mon
tana.
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IF YOU NEED I
I ALetterheads Cards 

Invitations Folders | 
Statements Circulars | 
Envelopes Billheads |

or anything else in the print- 11 
in g line, come in and see us. ; j
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Canning season is now on and 

woman is busy preserving to have 

CANNED” preserves for winter.

To make this hot task these
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warm days a

pleasure as well as a duty, use “THE LARGE 

PRESERVING KETTLES
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5Davis’ friends are not too optimistic of too good a ride for | 

their dark horse this week. If it were not for the ghost of a third ! 
party haunting this convention Davis would be made the winner 
of the donkey Derby. His corporation connections are so flag
rant and repulsive that the political bosses here simply can’t see 
how they can make the presently much-needed “progressive” la
bel stick to this pale steed.
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ITelephone Toll Messages 

Now Free From 
Federal Tax

Professional 

Directory I
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VCox Gallops On.
Spurred on by the prayer to the Holy Trinity, Cox, who 

was snowed under in the 1920 elections by seven million votes, 
was brought out of the stall as the first dark horse of the day. 
Newton D. Baker of Ohio was his stable boy and jockey combined. 
Cox galloped on, but was limping.
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E. C. Heiland ITHE federal taxes laid on telephone toll messages 

by the Revenue Act of 1921 have been removed by

V
«

the Revenue Act of 1924, which was enacted on June 

2, and became effective as regards these taxes on July 2. 
Under the act of 1921, the taxes imposed on telephone 

messages were as follows:
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League of Nations Lauded
Baker, Wilson’s secretary of war, lauded the league and 

in national affairs we can be neither reactionary 
His attack on the “unparalleled depravity” of the

were met with some

The House of Honest ValuesUS. E. Paul
Attorney-At-Law
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Vdeclared that <<

nor radical.
Republican regime and his plea for Cox 
cheering which was artificially prolonged to last about ten min
utes.

’ Y fr» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <i ♦<« ♦<■»:■ » ♦On a telephone message for which the 
charge wa&^nore than fourteen cents and 

not more than fifty cents a tax of..............

On a telephone message for which the 
charge was more than fifty cents, a tax of 10 cents

Practice In All Courts
5 cents

United States 
Commissioner

i •'* ;1 Ladies and Gentlemen:-

Just a Minute Please.

Wheeler, Walsh With McAdoo
Little interest was manifested in the seconding speech of 

Smith by William J. Quinn of Minnesota.
W hen W. H. Maloney of Montana rose to second Smith, his 

voice failed him, and Chairman Walsh had to make his 
ment. Many blamed last night’s Tammany booze party for the 
plight of the unfortunate westerner.

But some pep was injected into the proceedings when Govt 
S. Stewart of Montana made a seconding speech for McAdoo. Mr. 
Stewart’s speech occasioned a five-minute demonstration when he 
assured the wavering delegates in the camp of Doheny’s lawyer 
that Senator Wheeler and Walsh were solidly behind McAdoo. 
Mr. Stewart put his point over by nominating McAdoo “in the 
name of the man who uncovered the Teapot Dome scandal (Walsh) 
and the man who uncovered the department of justice and who 
drove another cabinet member from office (Wheeler.)

Nebraska Slaps LaFollette.
Eugene D. O Sullivan of Nebraska called on the convention to 

save the country from 
Bryan, the state
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Plentywood, Mont. IThese taxes were highest in proportion to the charge 

for service for toll messages over moderate distances, 
the tax in some cases amounting to one-third of the 

toll charge.

We have adequate facilities to care for any increased 
use of the toll lines which may result from the removal 
of these taxes.

A

announce- Why pay more? when I can sell you Genuine 
Palm Beach Suits for Men priced far below Market Value, 
at only $13.50. Cooler than 70 degrees when it is warm
er than 90 degrees... Tailor-made Suits at $17.50. 
woolen suits at $20.00, $27.50, and up. Several hund
red different fabrics of cloth and many different styles.

Boys’ Suits from.
Children Shoes ...
Ladies’ Shoes .....
Men’s Shoes .......

My line of the Double Wear Shoes is considered by I 
all the best kind of shoes ever introduced in Northeast- ♦ 
ern Montana.

Ladies’, Men’s, Children’s all Weather Coats.....$7.50 up ♦

I represent sonie of the biggest Manufacturers in the 
United States seUing the direct route from Factory to 
Wearer.

For Anything the Family 
Wears, Wait for

v
t

A. T Larsen All

zSalesman
I

$1.85 up 
$1.65 up 
$2.65 up 
........ $3.95 up

Bell System

The Mountain States Telephone C& 
Telegraph Company

One Policy—One System—Universal Service
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i % OLE’S DRAYs
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&
TEAM AND TRACK HAULING

Phone 133
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---- —r jthird party by nominating Charles W.a
J. G. DEBING 

Abstracter -
PLENTYWOOD ABSTRACT CO. * 

Office In Vellum Building. • 
* Plentywood

governor. •
O’Sullivan’s winding up with, “There will be no attempt to 

organize a third party if the Democracy will select for its stand
ard bearer a progressive like Charles W. Bryan,” brought several 
McAdoo states like Oregon, Georgia and Montana behind Nebras
ka into a short tramp around the arena.

The chances of McAdoo getting support from LaFollette 
sources are being strongly emphasized here by the supporters of 
the tax expert lawyer for the Republican Iron and Steel company 
and the counsel for the Morse interests.

More Darkness Let Loose
A pair ot less known black beauties were displayed to the 

convention when Governors Brown and Silzer of New Hampshire 
and New Jersey, respectively, were put forward.

This was the first time in 72 years that New Hampshire’s 
nominating voice was heard at a Democratic convention. Thàt

as the keynote of the nominating speech made bv Francis Clvde 
Keefe.

ARE YOU A MOLLUSC? this villain delivers the best little les
son on extravagance yet of record.

Names prominent in different lines 
of endeavor are noted in the list of 
lectures. Dr. E. T. Hagerman is an 
inspirational lecturer whose famous 
lecture-talk, “The Man With One 
Window'” won first place in the vote 
on one of the large Eastern circuits 
last season. Dr. Hagerman illus
trates his lecture with humorous anec
dotes and personal experience which 
reminds many of “Honest Abe” Lin
coln, and he plays on tihe feelings of 
his audience as an organist does on 
the keys of his instrument. Bagdas- 
ar K. Baghdigian is a native of Ar
menia who came to this country to 
escape Turkish persecution, and his 
address, “The Making of an Ameri
can,” will make many native born 
citizens bulsh with shame that 
adopted son can bring to them such 
high ideals of citizenship. Dr. Hom
er B. Hulbert will give two informa
tive and interesting lectures on the 
Far East. For twenty years he lived 
in Korea and is perhaps best known 
to the world as an advocate of the
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Drop a line to Box 404 or call phone HO F2.

I shall call on you with a complete line of samples, ♦ 
so please hold your order for me as I can save you t 
money.

Montana. *^ News just received by the local 
Chautauqua Association contains the 
announcement that this question will 
be answered during Chautauqua week. 
The clever comedy “The Molusc” by 
Hubeit Henry Davies is to be 
sented here by 
players of New York.
Browne, well known Broadway 
less, appears in tihe title role.

Of equal importance is the an
nouncement that t he play “Six Cylin
der Lc.ve” will open the Chautauqua 
here this season, the dates being: 
Aug. 10th to 15 inclusive. Seldom do 
we find two plays on one Chautauqua 
program and this alone is sufficient to 
Insure a record attendance. When
ever there are automobiles, the 
dy, “Six Cylinder Love
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ONSTAD & GREER

LAWYERS

Plentywood, Montana

Buy where your business is appreciated.

Sincerely Yours Truly,

pre-
the Clark-Browne 

Lau rette 
act-
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is a tremend
ous hit—fc.r an automobile is the vil
lain and it certainly raises havoc with 
two young couples.

W

The main argument for Silzer was advanced by John A. 
- latthews in the fact that his candidate hails from New Jersey,

■onfth! « !wT WilS°n- With the aid of sirens borrowed 
om the Smith followers, with whom New Jersey is in a deal
e SHzer clique managed to make a short hut noisy demonstra-

, services rendered by a metropolitan vaudeville vocal 
sextette helped qmtê a bit in this direction.

medium of a thousand hearty laughs, 
humorous situations and clever lines’ The Best Food Served As You Like ItHELLAND-STRAND

Undertaking Supplies, Embalming 
and Hearse.

K

Famous Chamber Music Group
Feature of Chautauqua Plentywood, Mont.

tion. Program
\\\

Johnson THE Ahstractman *
* SHERIDAN COUNTY AB- •

STRACT COMPANY •
* Only The Best Abstracts Of Title *

Plentywood, Montana •
****** « * * «

iED HERRIED AR- sä 7L“°âïïï ïï 
RESTED FOR LAR- Ä^Äete Sx
nniTvr ivvn.r, ^ Peace’ A: Kloss’ and PleatI SuiltY and

CENY PLEAD GUILTY *äs
! to stealing some fence posts 
j were returned to the owner.

Dan.e s County Man Caught By Sher- j Herried was one of the jurors in 
iff Lawrence Wednesday—Stole 75 ! the famous “Boots” Miller case. It 
Bushels of Oats—I leads Guilty. j is understood that the was particular-

j ly strong in his argument for dismiss
ing that case on the plea of 
money for the taxpayers.
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A. C. ERICKSON .
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts

Plentywood, Montana
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... fy; FUNERAL IRECTORScobey, July 4.—Ed. Herried was 

caught and arrested Wednesday for Bring your family here for their 
meals. It is more economical, and 
so much less work than trying to 
do your own cooking.

M LICENSE EM B ALMERsaving

W. L. BRUCEil
Prompt attention given te 
city and out of town calls. 
Lady Assistant. Herse

<-
- What Is a Table Richly Spread 

Without a Loaf of

❖
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V Residence Phone 165:-

Plentywood, Mont.*--
*•

Mothers Bread CITY CAFE• •
I-•

THE WHITE BARBER SHOP 
For Better Service

V
-
❖
*♦ Hair Cuts 60c 

All other work at Proportionately 
low prices.

Ladies’ Massage

Shaves 26c HARRY KOIKE, Prop.••
I— BUY YOUR- tiThe headliner of any Chautauqua

dent Harding’s paper, the Marion (O.) "Star” .v. a
Phonic Quintet which Paul V. Vernon wlU brlne m^, . ° Sy“'
third day. WIU to Chautauqua on the

n
program” is what the late Presl- Baths-

FLEISHMANS YEAST I
----------------AT THE------------------

Plentywood Bakery

--
Shampoo

o Hair Singe 
LOUIS MOE, Prep.

o
Music produced by stringed instruments . .

Z «ver the human rare. In chamber Susie .„'Ym ? S, T
Î *IlTVaatnmeBt*' H ,S wX “ tru“ioî
X of the Vernons consists of two violins viola J . instrumentation
J The viola d’amore Is a rare Instrument which was In a
t “J“1 days before the violin came l=To »l^Tha"

pîayed’wuïïhe0'brw!Cl> Bymmhetl' vibrations’

the Producers News 
$3.00 A Year

•I* 1Make Your lleadquarters

LELAND HOTEL
WHEN IN PLENTYWOO D 

MODERN CONVENIENCES

i

as the others are

'*h*h*’*h*mSm*h*h*h*h*m* i lovable asTe'ful/v ' tf9 between numbers are unusually en-
1 J yable* 08 he tun* explains the compositions and their significance.


